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be conducted to measure how well individual students or groups are progressing during the 

intervention.   

 

Many students require additional time and more intensive supports to acquire new skills.  

Progress monitoring helps others understand whether or not a student is learning information 

at a rate that is commensurate with peers, with and without intensive supports.  When a 

student’s rate of learning falls below a certain percentage, the SSPT will utilize the information 

to make data-based decisions.  School teams will review the progress monitoring data captured 

during the intervention phase at each follow-up SSPT meeting.  The types of progress 

monitoring data tools will depend on the area of concern and may include tools already aligned 

to a particular intervention program (e.g., rating scales, observational tools, checklists, growth 

charts, and reading/writing rubrics).  As an additional resource to the SSPT, the Universal 

Progress Monitoring Data Tool (UPM) may be used as an optional tool.   The UPM Data Tool is 

based on the research on Rate of Improvement, a psychometrically sound and objective 

method to progress monitor student growth over time.  The data tool will provide a chart with 

a slope for each student in the intervention group.  The individual’s rate of growth is 

automatically calculated in relationship to the benchmark score to determine if the student is 

achieving the expected progress.  Each intervention interval should last between 6-8 weeks.  

Students should have at least 10 data points for trend analysis interpretation.   

 

Progress Monitoring Guidelines 

Intervention providers shall conduct weekly or biweekly progress monitoring for the individual 

or student groups during the intervention.       

● Benchmark data is the expected performance individualized to the student and/or group. 

● The benchmark data should be observable, measurable, and within the student’s level of 

reach.   

● For students at the Tier II level of support, progress monitoring should occur biweekly.    

● For students at the Tier III level of support, progress monitoring should occur weekly.     

● Additional data may be collected as appropriate to the student’s needs and the 

intervention activities.   
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